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Hon. Sanmie]. W, Jensch 
Ch airman, Atomr.c Safety and Ifcomsing Board 
U0 S" Atoxric Enrgy Co,.mmis ssion 
Washingtonp D0 C. 20545

I..  
I;

.

.,., Mary Hays Weik 
Secretary 

GR 7-5935 

Ju"'e 3, 19 
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Re: Consolidated Edison Company 
Docket .o220286

Dear Sir : 

Pbo s Ireno P0 Dieklnson who colleoted the onclosed two pages 
of signatur-es to one of our comitt e 's Petitions, has asked m to semi a 
copy of tihe douent to the Indian Point Hearing Board0 

Tho New Yo.rk citi zen s who signed this petition reside in naiy sections of 
•the 1,,-1w Yor"k .metro]politan area 'They are mebibers of a chuxrch society iPhoso 
p:.:,opsty is among those i.he e-...w York state Atom.. Authro.j,,y hopes to acquire 
by condon-tion pr-oceedings for use as the future site of three rw nuclear 
power plan nts (in adition to the three alre-ady situated in or r.roood for 
that area) 
A copy of this letter aryd the enclosed citizens9 yition is being sent to 

the six other names on the Indian Point conrU.iatio.s -lst,

Sinceralyi 

Nary, Hays Walk
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; .. IOIJSIGNiED CITIZENS alarmed by the oscalating plans of Consolidated Edison 
to add a third -iant reactor, more than 4 times the size of the one first built at its 
Indian Point nuclear plant on the Hudson near Peekskill, NY. demand that this out
rageous plan be halted at once, 

The addition of .a second and third reactor to this dangorous nuclear station- already 
proved, by we. York State Health Dept,. monitoring records, to have raised atomic poll
ution of the Hudson to alarring heights by plant wastes poured into the river - would 
increase by 10 times the invisible pollution of water and air in this region, as it 
wo',ld the enormous waste of water - now at 300,000 gallons a minut&- being used to 
cool the Indian Point I reactor, \ow we are informed that 3 other giant atomic plants 
are soon to be located nearby, How can we remain silent in the face of such , 
prospect? The whole metropolitan Now York area Lies now within the plant's radius.  

The fact that New York City has built, witlhin easy reach of such pollution, its new 
Chelsea pumping-station on the Hudson to bring drining-wator to the Now York-West
chester area, adds to our anxioty. Even before the plant was built, death rates for 
Leukemia and other Cancers long associated with radiation injux'y were abnormally high 
along this section of the Hudson, where many largo atomic industries and testing
plants have bon allowed to locate, A recent certified check, by a member of this 
Committee, of a small area in the neighborind vill.ago of Montroso, directly downvind 
from the Indian Point atomic plant, found cancer deaths tho-o in alarming numbers. To 
add now atomic pollution would be unthinkable, 

WE ID.' PFOE DE%4AI\D as citizens and taxpayers that this dangerous situation be ended 
at once: that city, state, and fedoral authorities fuil.l their obligations to pro-
oct our health and safety by ordering Consolidated Edison, not only to give up its 
present plans for additional local reactors, but to close down for good the ontive 
Indian Point atomic plant, dismantle and remove its highly contamrdnated reactor ana 
containment building, and restore the peace of mind of this trou'bled area's citizens 
by baming all further construction of those dans-r"u nular ants in the whole 
tri-state metropolitan Now York area.
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